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THE USE OF KNOWLEDGE IN SOCIETY
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What is the problem *s.1yiosh tp polvse when we try to construct a

-rational 
economic order? b@Wil(

2, umptions ttid d{rr*er is simple enough. // we

!, _ ,' 'possess all the relevant information, ilWA can start out from a given
CIon d,+\h'o{ ,,system of preferences and it' *. .on5ffik,L complete knowledge of
gg6ffi0n ofavailable means, the problem which remains is purelv one of tgglg-

tu .f*frr",' ITl"ilL'*l"1lT"'#':ll",o1X1'::Jl
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ficrrth r, Y- i-{,I -!rie-fg!S are that of substitution between an
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different uses.
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t step
f,rr qW,kr^ tion of the economic problem of society, does not

answer to it._fhe reason for this is that the "data"
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taken to mean
problem set by

of how to allocate ttgiven" resources-if t'given" is
given to a single mind which deliberately solves the
these "data." It lq rather a problem of how to secqle

of society, for ends whose
relati rlelly,
it is a problem of the utilization.of *knowledge not gi_v_qg

in itq tg!al_ity'? n :::ryt,t: ;f;;;,*,7- i;:.: !,y. |'fia_ir7-{--:r nls cnaracter of ttie fundamentil proble#has, I am afraid, been
rathero@1banilluminatedbymanyoftherecentrefinements
of ecoTomic theory, particularly by many of the uses made of mathe-

-f/rL dWr4rbfn"atics. Though the problem with- which l want primarily to deal in
this paper is the problem of a rational gconomic organization, I shall

,i",; H*1; i"";i;;; :ili.,ion.

WW
$1L

/, lrr rLJ L\rLlIJs IJE IE(I <l,$rd,ru cf,rrU 45d

i wittr certain methodological questiions. Many of th ish to
make are i :lusio

accident. t seems to
see these problems, this is a*MO

of the current disputes with

is misconception in turn is due to an erroneous transfer
to social phenomena of the habits of thoueht

1S that other"
question which arises here, tof do the ine,-It is

ar,( f,q,^frtt
'eq*Lr

w*,{b fle,'t

both
m

economic theory and economic policy have their com
sconception about the nature of the economic problem

.t

' , dealing with the
v'wl ,.."... 

.. #aA@Wfi#
*rf' '\i,;4rt " - ;$-a**'a*-)ipa7u$;

' fn ordinary language we describe by the word "planning" the com-
plex of interrelated decisions about the allocation of our available
resources. All economic activity is in this sense planning; and in any
society in which many people collaborate, this planning, whoever does

I ?{l',ifrg-f,f- 
-

conriected with

A cirt*d about this question that all t "economic plannipg"
q ru,t{tncenters. This is not a dispute affilffiffier planning is to be done
btvrt'aqtbr not. It is a dispgElas to whether planning is to be done centrally,

whole economic system, or is to be divided

The answei-to

one authority

rtd,lrrfitl

these

base

n .t . it, will in some measure have to be based on knowledge which, in the
hre .tf W \6rst instance, is not given to the planner but to 

-somebody 
else,"

,pr*lelns+ 4d-' which somehow will have to be conveyed to the planner. The yarious
\/- rrT4rrra i- -rlri^l- lho D-nrrrlo.Ico ^n -rlri^lr ^a^^lothro^ 1ffif=,ffi

to them is the crucial
what is best

\nrt,, b drry o1

fu+,"'nt

|ftrha,r7

*l*llannvy "
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among many individuals. Planning in the specific sense in which the
term is used in contemporary controversy necessarily means central
planning-direction of the whole economic system according to one
unified plan. Competition, on the other hand, means, decentralized
plannine by many separate persons. The half-way house between the
two, about which many people talk but which few like when they
see it,.ill[rejelegation of plannlng to organized industries, or, in other
words, monopoly.

Which of these svstems is likelv to be more efficient
y/htufu -" el

, in turn, depends on

r,ti y r-,,ftile# :il: :ff:::il xil#:;'lT:,JtH:1 lix."}:i:ffi-;H11.ffi , r,:i ": *"? t#Aorh imr@g5gl_o!-particular individuals and those which we shoulii-ffih- '';,','r,,r,.",',, n,n
I n @ater confidence expect to find in the possession of an authority made ::,1" -i ^t, Nt,

$t#" order to, enable in with those of others.

rlr "aF.e-,I ,/,Y{'i'
dent that ol this pojnt the.position will be

different with respect to different kinds of knowledge; an! the 4n$trg5

^ t{r.tral,Ltr[ uulllluttl{-s tr.ltPgul LU llllu lll Ll.rtr Pu)Dtr)Sruu ur (l,u allrLurrrrLJ lrr4rlE I n

fr'Onh$o _ ip o-f suitably chosen experts. rf it is toq?y so -widely 
assum6d that Y^^t"y 

*u
y"itqr" tlie latter wiil be in a better position, this is becauie one t<ina of el'oiu' .d; knowledge, namely, scientific knowledg& occupies now soFIS 

.

T"' a place in prbli. i**gio*tion that we tend to,lqrg.t t}rat itlt 
"ot,I rr 

yt. onlv
Vffi^J^L^l.-^g^..:+^Ll-'^L^^^.a:nay*a*^''}'^i-: ,, 

:knowledge 
is concerned, a body of suitably chosen experts may be in

6l'ltll &$)n&U the best position to command all the best knowledge available-though
!*thisisofcoursemerelyshiftingthedifficultytot@

bM dff",bffifH:Y :1il:L:i1i:nni:':Hil
(w WWf conveyin! to the individuals' such jrddi!&nal knowledge as they need

dftr
h:L

oT7r

.*.-"J-LIlI5t5UlLUuI5tr[Irtrrtrry5urrLIrrE'LlIcLlrlllLurLyLULl%-'[,lru 
*L!rS@qb !q poiq!=out is that. eyen assumiqg that tbiq

"_[. nrr,zrpt problem-can be-readil,v" s,glyed.i!,rs={taly. a s=g1alt+gtroiJhe-w-i4=ql.

!,i,,7l1*9@r,Pj\Lrgfrrirc,;fn,u,]i'rur;,a7lt,""qdFl:ffi,,Ti-.-t.,f,it,\:,l.'..l.flnfi,a
/,t^t_^ -D - - Today it is ahhostf,i;\po sYrggest thatgffii$g'knowledgti is not

k*h{f f pJJ*l#;liill; '',H'it{',"#;

to succeed in putting at the disposal of a

WparA11laf is beyond question a body of vE-ryjmpo:i[6nt-ffit unorsanized knowl-

,.-j 
-^.J 

,1^.,,, edge Jryhich- cannqt-pqssibly-be called-scienti€c. in the sense o.I-EggL
4\n; ant '/wzl ffi the particular.ir.uffi
*4 na'b szt me and pl4ce. Ii'is with respect to prac y every

others in that he possesses

se might be made, but of

fl-d-U,yffi

indiviclual has some advantal
kn*le$* Fffi*linformation of which

{1+' ),fiC f\ l€
,fi, cr',

fr,wrrt1r, 6 il{/e/,
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on it are leftcan be made onl if the decisions
rm or are tion. We need to remember

only how much we have to learn in any occupation after we have
completed our theoretical training, how big a part of our working life
we spend leaining particular jobs, and how valuable an asset in all
walks of life is knowledge of people, of local conditions, and special

-urffi3fdilces. To know of and put to use a machine not fully employed,
or somebody's skill which could be better utilized, or to be aware of a
surplus stock which can be drawn upon during an interruption of
supplies, is spqiallr quite asllsefuI-as-Ihe knowledgp olhett€r alterne--
tive techniques- And the shipper who earns his 'living from using
otherwise empty or half-filled journeys of tf4rnp:steamers, or the
estate agent whose whole knowledge is almostf exclusively one o!
temporary opportunities, or the ins fr
differences of commodity prices, are all-peTTornrfng
functions based on special knowledge of circums{gnE5:d

themselves as definitely above

edge of the particular circumstances of time and place, this is closely"'

$ton/,'*1 ;;l:or*

7 ttlu/ ;7

momentnotknowntoothers.---o--_-#,,o,it,hlu,[ltm,$.h

,ryIl,f,,i,'.:"""['o'l,:h'liJT:iffih,"sq{Hfiri,hgffi",&affiy$ffi ,M#
*^.r _^v6aruvu *r ,!v't,-Li 

;:i.::"^^::;:*: vnetg ear,knowledge gains an advantage over somebody better equipped
theoretical or technical knowledge is thought to have-qgQd 4lqos t '€4fd'

$fi To gain an advantage fiom bettei knowledgilITaciliref
fficommunication or transport is sometimes regarded as almost dis'
[]rgnest, although it is quite as important that toii.ty make use of-?frE

-

, beiffiportunities in this respect as in using the latest scientific
Hs,n/ v tlaA&Pdiscovcries,,Ihls^l,r,:* {bT,4ahp-attitude toward commerce in general-eompared with that toward pro-
r,orlv fHl.vcJlla

,idlq niro,,rl,nfirz
.-,,.Jrru ^,n^iln{i,,, 

,1, 
ffi:ff,,;:T:Xll[,;r"Tt:J[.;iil:n"or?l i\vruv\ lurult/ rl

- \- .r tical knowledse are concelpe6l-spnarentlv because in their scheme of., V il " _ tical knowledge are concerned-apparently because in their scheme of4 l',, things all sucf, knowledge is supposed to bL "given." The common idea

n:)* * ;:-,i-,ti :: HJi:L*1il'in##fl:;##r f,i.I&ffi trw? *hntu#h
$ffinw ^ tionality leveled against the existing economic order is'frequently basedl i,6$rt,r*+A

61gil4' on the fact that it is not so available. Thisiview disregards the fact t\1t 4641,frff1
the method by which such knowledge can be made as widely available '&.if-"'^
as possible is precisely the problem to which we have to find an answer. 

-tP41'o'

wiqh,.op.ie*Yu* fdrn
If it is f#hion'able today to minimize the importance of the knowl-

connected with thesluller importance which is

-Wal fr) n K, lrn'P trtt tlu,

useful.,- .:dlu ;rrlon rit



task of drawing up a comprehensive plan governing all economic
activity would appear much lesljqeidable.

It is, perhaps, worth stressing that economic problems arise always
and only in consequence of change. So long as things continue as

before, or at least as they were expected to, there arise no new problems

4,P kfr,ilV requiring a decision, no need to form a new plan. The belief that
or at least

have become less {'nt-,*
portance of change is, for that reason, usually

t,

held by the same people dt9cW*'on *r
hoarguethattheimportan.9eofeconomicconsidera|ions.naWpi,4ta.
qlven intqihe background hy thq grow-i4g,i

meJi.or iloi* 4e a.,aufr
e that, with th

g#ffiUffiHc' de c i sion s a r qrrequ i r e d onli _at I onglnle&5-Ld,l {$w ffi'ffiffi a n ew
faftory is to be 

"r"&WW 
a new pioEts to b. irtt"duced? Is it true

"*,r'.7

that, once a plarffi6f6?en built, the rest is all more or less mechanical,
determined by the character of the plant, and leaving little to be

bi+M;- ffi {dnna|,.+u lnra sr ff{fr1'*(fusc€Dufl\

P,ry

uY^,to
hr'lrtU

x,lm,rg 'lllif,: "{:€www.;#w:.ffi
o,.o'^y::,^flsi
4 csw Wry man.*ffr *rirduttl, alone

spread belief in the Eftr-ffiffiFf5 fro(frffi-f'-as-f,1 .,'t , .

ffi'y m'rTH"Ifu vW,*: i:, *t -#
*ffr *dfrW.,rro". i6;;i* i.r, *rr';'dt,*wffi*;*ru-$;: Wy**, lq 'WN#;,W#ffir: 

,btx tlfit. # t

puuooy# :::{Y,i:*:':::.ffi{':i}il'iir:::::-'.T'; }:-'^'^y'::'t-5i*ffi1,f,..:fyNeiT'V eqUally Iamlllar In-Ine SIUOy OI Ine economrst. Ine very strcuBLlr ur l,yt t. r,

'rJ..., the desire, constantly voiced by producers and engineers, to be able *fqilubltptni
t"l^l['i!fr;r* 

l,'rlk{broceert untrannryreled-by considerations of money costs, itJilpg.Wrl-sr u/i*-'tt
ii,}i,','7l1"u,i 

" 
r.tii*onv to lf,ilF-Lto which these factors pnter inqr. 

1il;i.r,dail1,x, cg\r
'"Wof* *"6; 

reason *fi,"#llff;i'r, "'lX*i";.;ff#,;"d&ffi;?r;:;{;;{1, 
th. \ a,hoYY ff 

, -,
*,,duiC*-.gfifsonstant small .hrng., which.gg$gq=lt . ,itr@o*ic picture is 6hrfrr[!\d, ahiM,

,,,.^ " probably their growinglnretl6ffiwith stat[sfical aggregates, which a" t,t4,/ l,tp1'r,ug

"^AW,x,i#":!,iffir,"*^mWfhu)urr,"r:::.:T.^?,ii,.,!;[,$;;.
*.ff:ffi:;"!,J* ^l$,i;i;; e' 

l:y,,jkil 
rn,y !,, t,ig' i
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,, ,u.rr. ft*d. there are few points on which the assur*wl,r*r,m, xs such. Itideed, there are few points on which the assumptions,'' 
[ 
';d 

^ *:ri']1.:*IiTtl':'j'*.]{^'}"-t^*p,J ,tffinJppott.ntr ri *uit r.-i,itr,";;ffi
f vrii' v.'- t', 

_,. ch4nges which will make sulqlq4rtial

made

and

course, if
periods in advance and then closely adhered to, so that

te.
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show a very much greater stability than the movements of the detail.
The comparative siability of the aggregates cannot, however, be ac- '(

t ^, trrf ,.61courted for-as the statisticians seem occasionally to be inclined to
-Tfu. Xalutflao---bv the "law of large numbers" or the qutqal @

random chanses. The number of elements with whicffie

-

fntv n0lr@forsuchaccidentalforcestoproducestabiIity.The
continuous flow of goods and sqil4i

to

liberate adjustments, by new rulti}#dfr#,\r##q,
of circumstances not known The day-Tefore, by B stepping in at once

-ELrn sorts of unexPected needs;
t',{?{?.fr'bffiWY;;#fu^Wfoims, and all the thousand and I

c* ontoq ;il,1,'l&xi,t';:T:'[:i,,Ti#il'* Ji: ?lTil*lthe 
operation o f the

^*dp,{eA* This is, perhaps, also the point where I should briefly mention the
W"'-Lld fact that the sort of knowledge with which I have been concerned is

n,0}ffilL.knowledgeofthekindwhichbyitsnat@tostatistics

luc^4o*,-,,ffff:,i.*:Til,.ll'.,iiil::,.:1,*l',';1,:::',iffi;'Jf:i;::Lli#::
srnprLdlFnruf";',:'',;ffiilt';#;:"ffi ,iffi ;"i;;"i#;.:#i.li.io,

t follows'ftom this that central planning based on stat!$lqaljnlqlma-i,
tI+u of time and 'e to find some

*rl{rv

fud
u'&'
),il yy,;ile k of our proble*. W_e_ryg!-de.-e4lqlizatr

;lki+i',"4

F'oIWvn,thIIUwlcuB'cUrLrreKIIruwllIUIrUyIL5,,o'.lI.99
"_.,,tnrftulandthereforecannotbeconveyedtouny@nstatistical

i\ttu"'i" ) to.*. The statistics which such u ..ntru%iif,o-**ld have to use

would have to be arrived at precisely by abstracting from minor differ-

way or other in which the decrsions depeqdi _ them can be left to
Jhe 'tnan on the spot."

. If we can agree that the economic problem of society is mainly one
-ir
r&. of rapid adaptation to changes in th. puttrlrlut qiryr-ttql$ of time

- --t--------l------- - o - r ;---J

and place, it would seem to follow that thfrltimate decisionsf must be

-rr

left to the people who are familiar with thebe circumstarrceq who know
directly of the relevant changes i:diately

nowledqe. issues its orders. We must
velt bv some form tralization. .tsu anffionly part

lsnruW,@'"r.- b '4&4€rbf 'yor
puf r\i''nrr
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solely on the basis of his limited but intimate knowledge of the facts
of his immediate surroundings. There still remains the problem of
communicating to him such further information as be_qeeds tffi!_hiS_
decisions into the whole f the larger

_system.. i, . .

How much knowledge does he need to do so'successfully? Which
of the events which happen beyond the horizon of his immediate
knowledge are of relevance to his immediate decision, and how much
of them need he know?

There is hardly anything that happens anywhere in the world that
mi,ght not have an effect on the decision he ought to make. But he need
not know of these events as such, nor of all their effecJ6ul**does not
matterforhimwlt,yattheparticularmomentmot-@-80j,q!j39e0unfihdm

\'"'m,l..l Ye@ile *9Nniliult? things with whi.h h. is co@+rrq*+
ry[lativeimportanceareofnointerestto1'

.,&^rNvf^himbeyond.theeffect.onthoseconcreteir,ing.s"I|i@il{m#?r?s_'i_'piffiH,

#-availablethanofggptherarewanted,whypaperbagsaremore@vailable,i
thanffi-';[i: Jr"'*r, skilled labor, or particutFffiEine tools, itff@,rt 0

wl& l,:::ffi T,T:li i::n: r:""..:y;::: ^'1"::1,'[';#Hii* 
.- 

fl 't ]i"_ I _L nave lor the moment become more clrllrcult to acqurre*-rq'll_ghalJs- in,isro[k $i,r4,,1

:ir.[ nee(T 
-lig]rifi.cant 

for him is fr.o-lg,ZazcZ-zn-e cr /ess diffieult tgJ',1'ocur:e{!her""hefitntrfl,u 4 have become comoared with other thinss with which he is also Lqrr-_ 

- 

- 
-

[..!]riw " I cerned, or holv much more or less urgently wa . . - ..rl-

\.-n6p& ,_(. thinqs he prgduces or uses..It is alwaysT-question of the relative \U W@t{e

solved, an Even the single
controlling mind, in possession of all ta tor sbme small, self-
contained economic system, would not-every time some small adjust-

F'"' , , ment in the allocation of resources had to be made-go explicitly
.^,J+throughallthere1ationsbetweenffiwhichmightpissibly.FIl[z.,t-beanected.Itisindeedthegrffioithepu'.iogicof

, tl tl..g- choice that it has demonstrated conclusively that even such a single

Mfl I ^, mind could solve this kind of probJem only by constructing andUryv- t - llllllLl {-UUIU SUrVe LIttS X.UI(I UI plUU.rtrlII UIlry Uy LUTTDLI uLLrIrB 4ll

r^^I,ilt/.,constantlyusins@or..valueS,,,or..marginalrates
Uo*"' ] of substitution")', i,.e., u'y dttaching to each kind of scarce resource a- numerical index which cannot be derived from any property possessed

by that particular thing, but which reflects, or in which is condensed,
its significance in view of the whole means-end structure. In any small
change he will have to consider only these quantitative indices (ot
"values") in which all the relevant information is concentrated; and trttl 4/u
by adjusting the quantities one by one, he can appropriatqly1

%'tu,ffhis dispositions without having to solve the whole puzzle
without needing at any stage to survey it at once in all i

d. &ryiefi'tdnlp ,f nn afibty 6y
uvflff , tliea efgi ,,,t,t*n, ngtq LYL,tt@
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Fundar{entally, in { system where the knowledge of the, relevant
facts ir-dIreg$^frg many people, prices can act to cdffidinate the

P,fes
separate actionsaf/ditrerent people in the same way as subjective

.,JrJ
Ir in*t./lwortnWEWIoramomentaverystmpleandcommonplace"'vr instance of the action of the price system to see what precisely it

values help the irTdividual to coiirdinate the parts of his plan. It is
wort for a moment a very simple and commonplace

accomplishes. Assume that somewhere jqlhe world a new opportunity
for the use of some raw material, sa/fi has arisen, or that one of
the sources of supply of tin has beenVminated. It does not matter
for our purpose-and it is very significant that it does not matter-
which of these two causes has made tin more scarce. All that the users
of tin need to know is that some of the tin they used to consume is now
more profltably.ethployed elsewhere, and that in consequence they
must economize tin. There is no need for the great majority of

l/r$ron7l0rt-7 ,^ even to know where the more u
W{IYINY what other needs they ought to] f only some of Yn*^rn{At

urces over to it, - (1

3'tq
them know directly of the new demand, and switch ri
and if the people who are aware of the new gap thus created in turn

,*U#Otnm6 fr.lt it from ititl other sources, the effect will ripiclly Spread throughoutt'tw-".---. - the whole economic svstem and inflrrence not onlv ell thc rrscs nf tinwhole economic system and influence not only all the uses of tin
but also those of its substitutes and the substitutes of these substitutes,
the supply of all the things made of tin, and their substitutes, and so
on; and all this without the great majority of those instrumental in
bringing about these substitutions knowing anything at all about the
original cause of these changes. The whole acts as one market, not
because any of its memberp<Irrvey the wholg,seld^but because their
limited individual fields o sufficientl that through
many intermediaries t informatlon I

there is one price foi-aEy
thatlocalpricesareconnectedinamannera@ostof

.. transport, etc.-brings about t
-Fdslblilrnight have been arrived at by one single mind possessin g 

"-'all the information which is in fact dispersed among all the people
involved in the process. '

fn\r,$lffdfi We must look at the price system as such a mechanism for com-' t U municating information if we want to understand its real function-a
c,)iln*rb@''ffiffiufufd'ffi 

iH-ff 
'::',H#i,:ffiiit*,:',ff [T#:X.ffi :i^*rYrn*nr*' a' t' forces which would operate through changes in price still operate to a

rl-*v,ao. tL JcoflsiderablEextent through changis in thJoth., i.r*s of the contract.)

'*'T ' , :The most significant fact about this system is the economy of knowledg-.
y$Ltl Ch/{"z."tlt+'$'€r oofuvg; > rr_ |ts -=* 

+V nul*V @lYweL {"{ormffivw }3 hutd'

Itvrht;tl{.
.,- rr,l)
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with which it operates, or how little the individual participants need to
know in order to be able to take the right action viated f
by a kind of symbol, only the

con taphoi

ters, as an engineer might
of a few dials, in order to adjust their activities to

changes of which
price movement.

they may never know more than is reflected in the

Of course, these adjustments are probably never "perfect" in the
sense in which the economist conceives of them in his equilibrium

same constant or ttnormal" level.
word ttmarvel" to shock the reader out

ich we often take the working of this
mechalffifii@ed. I am convinced that if it were the result of
deliberate human design, and if the people guided by the price changes
understood that their decisions have significance fa;u^p-eyq4d. ,,[h.99.J.
immediate aim, this mechanism woulcl haie u..n-aEetf?ft8ff1%''6li'{'6f '

y$owtrt| lieve that anytlffi€ffifth has:evolved without design (and even without
our understanding it) should solve problems which we should not be
able to solve consciously-should remember this: Ihe
ciselv how to extend the span of our utilization o
the spaFof -any_Qne mtnd; and, ffie, how to dis
fficious control and how to provide
which will make the individuals do the desirable things wi ut anyone
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to watch merel
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having to tell them what to do.
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" x analysis. But I fear that our theoretical habits of approaching the
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I have
of the

'.- fr t-1-^.1,1part of almost everyone has made us somewhat blind to the true
'+WIOvf Ffm$fi"nction of the price mechanism and led u;. !o.applyl.lat[e.r-.gpgpadingt.-;. 

r,.,1sr5t.r\$tandards in judging its efficiency. te lfi#\&W4ffit\lWtEEa tit.
nw^""' Jthat of a scarcity of one raw material, without an order being issued,
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t|l ., without more than perhaps a handful of people knowing the cause, teq

r r tr.\ the greatestglsmghs of the human mind. Its misfortune is the double
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one that itt-6fTfiE*product of human design and that the people
do what they do.
who cannot be-
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y,adn o**hhhmfr{yJo?tilil;hich we meet here is by no means peculiar to eco-

r .* nomics but arises in connection with nearly all truly social phenomena,

, ..ud{ -with 
language and most of our culturaX inheritance, and constitutes

,$tPH@uY really the central theoretical problem ol all social icience. As Alfred
anfli.ion(fWhitehead has said in another connection, "ft fs a proJoqqfllyre;roqe
^Wx* 

*" -b 
r epe a te d b y al r copy- b oo k s and o, r*4iduff'6ffi*:ffiffiI'--..'.uh7 are making speeches, that we should cultivateJhe habit of thinking*

{} wlSL wq are doing. The preci
@ the number 

-of 
important operations which we

can perform without thinking about them." This is of profound sig-
nificance in the social field. lVe make constant use of formulas, symbols

nd'til ,ftwivtiy nrtv,fl

*r nraLi'.
u**

and rules whose meaning we do not understand and through the use
of which the assistance of knowledge which

evi+fl t'N*li y *. do not possess. We have developed these practices and
titutions by building upon habits and institutions which have proved

successful in their own sphere and which have in turn become the
foundation of the civilization we have built up.

The price system is just one of those formations which man has
Iearned to use (though he is still vgg
the best use of it) after he ha{

tion of resources based on an equall
possible. The people who like t

civilization is based because he happened to st@ y rovst-* ttautyhich m?de it pqqslblg. HaO-G rrffir,e uo t e might still have de- "" *''fl
veloped some other, altogether ffi5ent, type of civilization, something
like the "state" of the s, or some other altogether un-
imaginable type. All that we can say is that nobody has yet succeeded
in designing an alternative system in which certain features of the
existing one can be preserved which are dcar even to those who most
violently

can

bility of the price system for any
----:--=+soti6ly is now no longer conducted
different political views. The thesis

rational calculation
entirely between camps bolding

that without the price system we

be so usually distort the argument by_

* W !''{tL i"'bi,.)bysomemiraclejustthat'3'toi'v'iffigig"m\*;,n,]."L,'),
which is best suited to modern civilization. It is the other way roun d: Jnwt;'tt| rflYL
man has been able to develop that division of labor on which our ,L yal&, ,)vliert,

learned to make
r lilnfilI\ISS
ut tihderstandlng

it

it. Through it not only a division of laborSffi-lso a coiirdinated utiliza-
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SOCIBTY

could not preserve a societyf based on extensive division of labor
when it was first advancedas ours was greeted with

by von Mises twenty-five years ago. Today the difficulties which some

529

t consumers in evaluati 'de-
uate the means o

of these

still find in accepting it are no longeq mairlly."po[tjpa!--a"r1d.,.tlis makes
for an atmosphire much more .;;hfl8t#ifen{&rd{u6ff'rfi..rssion.
When we find Leon Trotsky arguing that "economic accounting is
unthinkable without market relations"l when Professgg "Qs_c*l Lange
promises Professor von Mises a statue in the -urb6tyul{B%18K. future
Central Planning Board; and when Professor Abba P. Lerner re-
discovers Adam Smith and em zes that the essen utilitv of the

rice system ffiffilucine the individual, wh his own
nterest. to do w is in the geqeral interest, the diff.r.Iggry3!

no longer remalnlng
seems clearly to be due
methodological, differences.

A recent statement by Professor Joseflh Schum
Sociali,sm and Democracy provides a clear illustration of one of the
methodological differences which I have in mind. Its author is pre-

l,'funntu ";
;r ak*/tct

,,firaitn
I

,nk r:p*," t*
ttk itr.,faffibn

eminent among those economists who

StArtwfttWS in the light of a certain branch offfi
t accordinslv aDDear as obiectivffi sr

r,{h-Tktg.

o
antities

SWumenft b irectl each other. almost

-nrr l,t,,o, Scbgnlpgle] ?I that the
nce oT mark-ets foithe factors of uction fol for the

tfrom the elementa

a n llter ffihis statement is si
nothing of the kind. What Professor Scti

mea

rffifieter, Capitalism, Socialism, and Democrocy ({.Iew Yor
- dY L"lf ;
,1942), p.

175. Professor Schumpeter is, I believe, also the original author of the myth that Pareto
and Barone have "solved" the problem of socialist calculation. What they, and many
others, did was merely to state the conditions which a rational allocation of resources
would have to satisfy, and to point out that these were essentially the same as the condi-
tions of equilibrium of a competitive market. This is something altogether different from
showing how the allocation of resources satisfying these conditions can be found in prac-
tice. Pareto himself (from whom Barone has taken practically everything he has to say),
far from claiming to have solved the practical problem, in fact explicitly denies that it
can be solved without the help of the market. See his Manuel d'Cconomi.e pure (2nd ed.,

7927), pp. 233-34. The relevant passage is quoted in an English translation at the begin-
ning of my article on "socialist Calculation: The Competitive 'Solution,' " in Economica,
New Series, Vol. VIII, No. 26 (May, 1940), p. 125.
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which can be meaningfullv asserted

tion of the consumers' goods_ tut also oq=lhe conditions_of supoly of
nly to a mind to which all these

facfs were simultaneously known would the answer necessarily follow

present to ole a ind. It is evident, however, that the
Fof=the factors of production do not depend solely on the valua-

from the facts given to it. The practical problem, however, arises pre-
cisely because these facts
because, in necessarv that in

rsed amon

problem is thus in no way solved if we can show that all the
facts, it' they were known to a single mind (as we
assume them to be given to the observing economist),

hypothetically
would uniquely

determine the solution; instead we must show how a solution is

the knowledge to be ! Gn to a single min
be given to us as the

that is im
That an economist of Professor Schumpeter's standing should thus

have falleB, into a trap wJrigh the arnbiguity of the term "datum" sets
can hardly be explained as a simple error. It suggests

lortr)a;t,f rather than there is something fundamentally wrong with an approach
tllr4v'il t'v 

which habitually disregards an essential part of the phenomena with
wtidofi sfwhich we have to deal: the ur.ravoidable imperfectioL of r4auis-kugwl-

rh{o#o
@@Any approach, such as that of
much of mathematical economics with its simultaneous equations,
which in effect starts from the assumption that people's knowledge
corresponds with the objective lacts of the sitrration, systematically
leaves out what is our main task to explain. I am far from denying
that in our system equilibrium analysis has a useful function to per-
form. But when it comes to the point where it misleads some of our
leading thinkers into believing that the situation which it describes
has direct relevance to the solution of practical problems, it is time
that we remember that it does not deal with the social process at all
and that it is no more than a useful preliminary to the study of the
main problem.

*o.h'al duced by the interactions of pqgplg-each -otlWho-I

{:' 
"'*,

' Rlstdr l\ui, the same manner in which we assume it to
( explaining economists is=!o a_ssnme lhe probleu
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jgre:tn, or follows necessarily from, the valuation of consumers'
goods. But this, too, is not correct. Implication-ls a lqgical relationshin

and
it is
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